
 

 
VVA grows in the manga market 

 
AV Visionen wird künftig durch VVA ausgeliefert 

 
September 24, 2019 

Gütersloh - AV Visionen, the largest media distributor for Japanese 
anime and manga in Germany, Austria and Switzerland, has been 
delivered by Vereinigte Verlagsauslieferung (VVA) since September 1, 
2019.  AV Visionen includes the largest German anime DVD label KAZÉ 
Anime and the book division KAZÉ Manga. 

"I am very pleased that we are able to offer the market a clear plus in 
performance and advantages with the bundled delivery by VVA," 
emphasizes Mathias Nowoczin, Managing Director of AV-Visionen. With 
KAZÉ Manga and the distribution titles of the publisher CROSS CULT, the 
company offers its customers a program of more than 3,000 titles and is 
present in bookstore chains, specialist comic book stores and all leading 
electrical retail chains. 

VVA, which belongs to the Bertelsmann subsidiary Arvato Supply Chain 
Solutions, is thus strengthening its presence in the growing manga market. 
For example, the Manga programs from Tokyopop, Altraverse, Panini and 
Egmont are already being delivered - bundled with all publishers as usual 
at VVA. "The market for mangas is very exciting and growing dynamically," 
says VVA Managing Director Stephan Schierke. "We are pleased to be able 
to further expand our already high presence in this segment with our new 
customer AV Visionen." 

 

About AV Visionen: 
 
Based in Berlin, AV Visionen GmbH is a subsidiary of VIZ Media 
Switzerland and part of the VIZ Media Europe Group. The title portfolio 
includes anime classics and cult hits from various anime labels (KAZÉ, 
Anime House, Peppermint) such as Dragonball Z, Fairy Tail, Detektiv 
Conan, Sword Art Online or Attack on Titan, award-winning anime works 
(Die letzten Glühwürmchen, Summer Wars, Mirai - Das Mädchen aus der 
Zukunft) as well as more than 100 real films, series and documentaries 
(Death Note, Attack on Titan, 4 Blocks, Bad Banks, Berlin Calling, Arthurs 
Gesetz). 
 
In 2012, AV Visionen entered the manga business and has since 
published the book portfolio of the label KAZÉ Manga. Initially co-
distributed by Egmont, AV Visionen has been independently distributing 
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manga for the KAZÉ Manga label since spring 2019 and will expand the 
portfolio to other manga labels from autumn 2019. 
 
About VVA: 
 
The Vereinigte Verlagsauslieferung (VVA - Arvato Media GmbH) supplies 
more than 200 customers from its three locations in Gütersloh, Verl and 
Gilching (Verlegerdienst München) books, CDs, magazines, paper, office 
and stationery products as well as games to retailers and end consumers.  
Through complementary solutions in logistics, sales and finance, we work 
together with our customers to provide an individual and market-driven 
complete service from a single source. 
 
We have decades of experience in the logistics business as a publisher's 
distributor. As a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bertelsmann AG and 
integrated into Arvato Supply Chain Solutions, we are a strong partner in 
the world of media. Further information can be found at www.vva-
online.net or www.vva-online.net. 
 
 
 
 
 


